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Editor's
Corner

SOCIAL EXTRAVAGANZA
OF YEAR SATURDAY NIGHT
MILITARY BALL USHERS
IN '60 SOCIAL SEASON

A CHALLENGE
with which an engineer
skill
The
writes can make a great difference in how fast he .will advance
By Warren Griffith
within his company. At Rose we
Tomorrow, January 16, the Rose the Legion of Merit. The General
are taught to improve our writing
Society of American Military En- was a Rose student at one time
skill by writing themes, term
gineers will hold its annual Mili- so it is only fitting that he should
papers, letters, etc. To most of
tary Ball in the Cotillion Room of return here for this event. He will
us this is drudgery done only to
the Deming Hotel. This promises make the presentation of the medto be a gala event with music allion to the new Honorary Cadet
get a grade out of a course.
being furnished by a popular Colonel.
However, there is a way to imRon Staggs and Larry Pitt are
Terre Haute group, the "Moniprove your writing skill which is
tors". Highlights of the ball will the co-chairmen for the danc e.
enjoyable. This method is writing
be the crowning of Rose's new .They are coordinating the work
Honorary Cadet Colonel, and the of various committees headed by
for one of the Rose publications.
traditional "O'Grady Drill". Cadet the following students: Larry CunWriting for one of these publicaCaptain Fred Wernicke, who is ningham, decoration; Gerry Gasand
skill
your
increases
both
tions
president of the S.A.M.E., will act kins, flowers; and Marshall Gardoes Rose a service as well as
as the drill master for the compe- ino and William Perkins, tickets
being enjoyable. It is easy to get
tition, while the regimental and and bids.
battalion staffs will act as judges. Lt. Colonel Fred Walker, Capa kick out of writing about news
The S.A.M.E. is fortunate to tam n Harrison Smith, Dr. R a 1 p Ii
hobby.
of the day, your favorite
have a very distinguished man as Morgan, Dean Herman Moench,
or some coming event.
one of its honored guests. He is and the present Honorary Cadet
So, to help yourself and your
Major General Christian F. Schilt, Colonel Miss Jackie Murphy will
school. I challenge you to write
Ret., of the United States Marines, also be present at the ball as ronGeneral Schilt has won many dee- orary guests.
for a Rose publication.
Refreshments are to be serve!
The officers of the S.A.M.E., Warren Griffith, Marshall Garino, Ron orations for his outstanding miliRACE AND SEX
Should Rose admit Negroes? As Staggs, Gerry Gaskins and Fred Wernicke carefully plan the details of tary accomplishments some of at this year's ball and Larry Pitt
which are the Congressional said that he feels this will be.
a matter of fact, the decision has the Military Ball.
Medal of Honor, the Bronze Star, Rose's finest Military Ball in
already been made. T h e school
the Presidential Unit Citation, and many years.
policy for the last several years
has been that any qualified Negro
who applies will be admitted. This
fact is not very widely known and
possibly many top-notch Negroes
have not applied because they
thought that Rose is a segregated
school. By our silence and failure
By Al Johnson
to publicize that Rose is open to
Negroes we are actually taking a
This week the topic considered is to do so. He felt quite strongly
passive anti-Negro stand.
the possibility of a five-year pro- that this flexibility was necessary
If this fact were publicized and gram leading to a Bachelor's de- in order to prevent qualified stua Negro student were admitted, gree at Rose.
dents that become discouraged
would he be accepted or would
When this question was asked during the freshman year from
By Rod Herrick
Rose hit the headlines as another of Dr. Morgen, his answer was, dropping out solely because they
One of the prominent social orary Cadet Colonel.
"Little Rock"? Would you be will- that, according to his understand- couldn't keep up.
The candidates for this year's
events held at Rose each year is
ing to room with a Negro? Would ing, the only five year program
With a more individual-centered the Military Ball sponsored by the Honorary Cadet Colonel a r e as
you associate with him and accept offered in the future would be that
of study the school can Society of American Military En follows:
him? Or would you condemn him leading to a Master's degree. His program
two things. One, it can gineers. This year the Military
Company 'A" _ Judy Ivancevich
with your actions and criticize answer was, not, however, ruling accomplish
give more attention to the weaker Ball will be held on Saturday, Company "B" - Judy Stelle
Think
speech?
your
with
him
out the possibility of students tak- student. Second, it will be able to
January 16 in the ballroom of the Company "C" - Kathy Sharp
about this; it may become a real- ing five years to complete work
offer more specialized training Deming Hotel.
Company "D" - Judy Ash and
ity in the very near future.
of
for a Bachelor's degree in any
leading to research and a Mast- The high-light of the evening Anita Fehrenbacher
Should the Rose charter be the courses now offered.
er's degree for those qualified. Dr. will be the selection of an HonRegimental Staff -Nancy Turner
altered so that women can be
He pointed out that presently in Morgen hopes to find about 20% orary Cadet Colonel. Each year
Band - Ruth Loewenstein
admitted to Rose? As I see it
U.S.A., an appreciable number of the students enrolled in the lat- the different divisions within the
Rose Rifles - Mary Lou Leachthere are two main advantages to the
students studying engineering ter course, whether they decide to Rose Regiment select a girl to man
of
Rose.
to
admitting women
to continue at Rose or somewhere represent their division at t h e
Major General Christian F.
On a national level it might be require more than four years
else.
Ball. Voting on the candidates Schilt, a retired officer from the
beneficial because one re a son acquire a degree.
Dr. Morgen described the policy In talking with Dean Moench takes place just prior to the Ball U. S. Marine Corps and a former
Russia is advancing so rapidly is
because they make more efficient of Rose concerning such matters about a five year program he said and the girl who receives the most Rose studen t, will present the
use of the woman-power. More in this way. In the future the he was happy we are not going to votes is awarded a medallion medallion to this year's Honorary
women engineers probably would school will work on a more indi- initiate such a program at Rose. which signifies her reign as Hon- Cadet Colonel. '
help keep us ahead in the race. vidual basis with those students About 20 years ago, before the
Khrushchev was reviewing his
On a personal level it would who plan to study here. This will war, a five year program reand said to a soldier, New Bookstore Manager
troops
probably make us clean up our be done to set a program suited ceived much support, but after
Assumes Duties Of Job
sloppiness of speech and dress. If to the students' knowledge and a few years it "died out.' The "How's everything?"
you haven't gone home on a vaca- speed of learning. For example, tive year program is quite similar The soldier said 'I can't com- M r s. Margaret Gilla spy h a s
tion and had some unclean, un- those students who are weak in to the 3-2 plan with which we are plain."
assumed the duties of bookstor3
wanted phrase slip out in front of math will have to take special re- familiar. Its emphasis is on a
manager .and is now well settled
bet
"You
retorted,
Khrushchev
your parents or best girl, then medial courses while those quali- broader education, not greater
into the position. Mrs. Gillaspy
can't."
this doesn't apply to you.
fied will continue at the normal specialization. He said that there your life you
was born in Collinsville, Illinois.
Admitting women, it seem s, pace. This policy will apply not were strong 'advocates of a five
she married John Gillaspy,
Before
would help the nation, the school, only to students weak in math, but year program, and that it did of- A man was worried about his she attended Illinois Normal at
which
of
some
he
advantages,
"Does
fer
and the male students.
son. The Doc asked,
other subjects as well. If it seems
Normal, Illinois and taught elemD. L. D.
unlikely that a student can suc- could be found by reading back drink milk before he goes to entary school at Maryville, Illincessfully handle nineteen credit issues of The Journa! of Engineer- bed?"
ois, not far from her home town.
The cop stopped the man from
he will be given a lighter ing Education.
hours,
Prior to accepting this position,
"Yes," was the answer.
jumping off the bridge. 'If you
load. However, all students gradu- Dean Moench suggested two "That's the trouble," said the she worked in various offices in
jump in," pleaded the cop, "I'll
ating will have to meet the same reasons why a five year program Doc. "If you feed the child milk Terre Haute and vicinity. In comhave to jump in after you. It's
high standards; therefore, it is ob- is not advantageous. First, there before bed time, he goes to menting on her views of Rose she
freezing cold and while we're
vious that it will take some long- is the economic argument, which sleep and tosses from side to side, said the cooperation was excellent
waiting for the ambulance we'll
er than others.
is strongly against a five year un- milk turns to cheese, cheese turns and that she hoped to be able to
Now
die.
and
pneumonia
get
both
Dr.
felt
it
Morgen
definitely
dergraduate course. The second is to butter, butter turns to fat, fat fill the shoes that Mrs. Yeager
be a good fella and go home and
would be wrong to handicap those that you are holding back the stu- turns to sugar, sugar turns to al- left. She also said that the veterhang yourself.
qualified to graduate in four years dent who can complete the course cohol, and tie first thing you an's administration duties will be
A man dropped in at a little bar with a five-year undergraduate in four years. The latter argu- know, the kid wakes up with a handled by someone else, yet to
be named.
down by the waterfront. He tried course of study. He did, however, ment, he believed, was substan- hangover."
Mr. and Mrs. Gillaspy presently
to be pleasant with the bartender believe that it was necessary to tiated by the fact that most stuand said, "I love these places set a schedule which would facili- dents graduating from Rose were This flexibility should be exer- make their home at 2230 First
cised in establishing control of the Ave. in Terre Haute. She has one
tate the successful completion of able to do so in four years.
with sawdust on the floor."
"Sawdust, hell," said the bar7 college for those not capable of He strongly supports a more curriculum on an individual basis, son who is a junior at Garfield_
tender, "That's last nights furni- completing it in four years, wheth- flexible program, particularly in as opposed to changing the over- Her hobbies include golf, bowling
1 2 or 6 years' the beginning years of college. all curriculum of the school.
and painting.
2, 5, 5/
1
er it required 4/
ture."

PRESIDENT, DEAN, DISCUSS Six Beauties Vie
FIVE YEAR PROGRAM
For Honorary Cadet
Colonel Title
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Tau Beta Pi

Coming Events
Jan. 15 — Basketball, Rose at
Greenville
Jan. 16 — Military Ball, Cotillion
Room, Hotel Deming
Jan. 20 — Military Film
Physics Seminar
Jan. 22 — Basketball, Concordia
at Rose
Jan. 26 — Military Film
Physics Seminar

NAVY RECRUITER
HERE JAN. 20

You may be interested in the
latest information on the Civil Engineer Corps of the Navy.. Lieutenant Commander A. L. DeGroff,
the officer programs officer for
the Indiana Recruiting District,
will visit Rose Polytechnic Institute from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
January 20, 1960. Mr. DeGroff will Gary Phipps, ihis week's B.M.O.C., assumes a "man of distinction"
be available for scheduled in- pose.
terviews in the faculty lounge during that time.
The title, "Civil Engineer", as
pertaining to the Navy CEC is
By Steve Ban
somewhat erroneous today. Ac- The smiling face and well comb- plorer". He currently holds the
tually candidates are accepted ed hair of this week's big man distinction of being the only rewho have baccalaureate degrees can be seen almost any time tired editor of "The Explorer".
down in the Triple E lab. Gary
in one of the following:
In the scholastic field this lad is
Phipps, this week's B.M.O.C., is no slouch either, is is evidenced
Civil Engineering
one of the leading Electricals of by his being President of Tau
Mechanical Engineering
the class of '60. The activities Beta Pi, Rose's other honor fratElectrical Engineering
Architectural Engineering Gary participates in makes one ernity. Gary is currently one of
wonder where he gets all the time the top 5 in his class and holds a
or Architecture
to do things. Foremost of Gary's Bendix Corporation scholar ship
Mining Engineering
activities is that of being a hus- given each year to a senior mak• Petroleum Engineering
band. Gary was just wed to a for- ing high grades in his class.
Electronic Engineering
In addition outstanding appli- mer I.S.T.C. co-ed, Miss Liz Ram- The interests and hobbies of
cants with degrees closely asso- sey. Gary is President of the Lam- Gary Phipps are many. Certainly
ciated with those above such as bda Chi (napter social fraternity Liz has to be put down as one of
Chemical Industrial, Geological, and a present holder of other of- the most important. Among other
etc., are considered also. These fices. This tall brown-haired boy things Gary was a "Tiger" on the
degrees must be from a school is also a member and Treasurer intramural football field as many
listed in the "Engineer Council of the Blue Key honor fraternity. will tell you. He also likes to read
for Professional Development' of He is a member of the Inter-Frat- varied and sundry books and now,
the Attendance
which there are three in Indiana: emity Council,
more than ever, likes to sleep.
Purdue, Notre Dame and Rose Committee. and the I. R. E. In between all this to fill his spare time A hard worker, and all around
Polytechnic Institute.
Phipps deserves
If you are interested in a chal- Gary writes for the "Technic" and good guy, Gary
being this
lenging service with exciting op- was one of the first Editors of the a pat on the back for
week's B.M.O.C.
Ex"The
newspaper,
I.
R.
P.
new
portunities for leadership, see
Lieutenant Commander DeGroff
during his visit.

B. M. 0. C.

Economic Race
AIRPORT
SHELL OIL
Russia
With
DEODORANTS
GRANTS $1,500
For the thi-rd time, Rose Polytechnic Institute will participate in
a grant from Shell Assists of the
Shell Company's Foundation, according to an announcement from
the college.
The grant for $1,500 was called
an "important part of the foundation's long-range structured support to education which now runs
the gamut of the nation's critical
needs" in the educational field.
The grant, it was.stated, will be
divided into three parts, of which
$500 will be used for general faculty development; $500 for use by
mechanical engineering department, and $500 for unrestricted
use.
A lady was browsing around the
infant's wear department of one
of the Terre Haute department
stores. One of the clerk's just to
Make polite conversation and to
promote a sale asked the lady,
"Are you expecting?"
"No, I'm not expecting," was
the reply, "I'm sure!"

Deodorants for Airports?
How do you keep airports smelling like anything like a rose
when jet planes blast the odor of
kerosene all over the place?
That's one problem of the jet age,
says Thomas M. Sullivan, deputy
director of aviation for the New
York Port Authority, operator of
New York International (Idlewild) Airport. There also are
problems of noise, destructive
blasts at takeoffs, and storing
huge quantities of fuel. Until
someone finds a better solution,
Sullivan says the odor must be
dissipated by extensive air-conditioning and ventilating systems
in terminals and hangars. Idlewild has tried to contain noise
since it began handling jets in
October, 1958. Half the takeoffs
are routed over water, for example. But shrieks still slash the area. Sullivan suggests that more
efficient engine design, use of
suppressors,
accelerated
and
takeoffs that get planes quickly
upstairs can minimize the problem.
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How does U. S. economic growth
compare with that of the Soviet
Union? The National Bureau of Economic Research gave a qualified
answer in its annual report: on a
percentage basis, industrial output in Russia has risen more rapidly than in the U. S. since 1928,
but only about one-fourth as rapidly as the •Russians claim. Russia's
growth statistics are peppered with
gaps, probably omit some stagnant
or declining industries, use highly
doubtul totals. Most of Russia's
gain has been the result of massive
diversion of manpower to indusmovement
try, a regimented
roughly similar to the voluntary
exodus to the cities that took place
in the U. S. in the late 19th century. In short Russia started its industrialization much later and on
a much lower base, is naturally
growing faster than the more mature U. S. economy.
But in one key economic area—
the level of industrial output per
man-hour — Russia is still far behind the U. S. U. S. national product per man-hour has been rising
even faster than national product
per capita (which is by far the
highest of any nation), has jumped
at a rate of 35% to 40% a decade
since World War II—and is still
growing by the day. The reasons
for the growth, says the report, are
not only an increase in the volume
of capital goods (of which the U. S.
has more than any other nation),
but the U. S's large and growing
investment in education, science
and technology. Russia's rapid industrial growth is a factor t h at
must be reckoned with, concludes
the report, but so must two other
facts: Soviet labor drained into industry leaves other sectors of Itussia's economy weakened and, since
Russian manpower has its limits,
"has even more important implications for the future rate of Russia's industrial growth."
— Time

By Rod Herrick
One of the highest honors that college attended, undergraduate
an be bestowed upon a person at scholastic record, or educational
tose is to be chosen a pledge of background.
l'au Beta Pi. To achieve such a
Althougn membership is limited
;oal of high esteem the individual to men, women are eligible under
nust meet the high scholastic re- the rules of the organization for
luirements set forth by this na- award of the Women's Badge
Aonal engineering honor society.
which is emblematic of t heir
The Tau Beta Pi Association was high scholastic achievements.
'ounded in 1885 at Lehigh UniverEach new pledge is required to
3ity by Edward Higginson Williams, Jr., who was the head of the write a 500' to 1500-word essay on
Vlining Department there. He a non-technical subject. These are
:ounded Tau Beta Pi "to mark in judged and prizes are distributed
fitting manner those who have to the winning papers. The top
prize papers are published in
2onferred honor upon their alma
mater by distinguished scholarship "The Bent," Tau Beta Pi's official
Ind exemplary character as under- quarterly magazine.
Tau Beta Pi has set up a Fellowgraduates in engineering, or by
their attainments as alumni in the ship Program within itself to help
add of engineering, and to foster selected members of its group to a
spirit of liberal culture in the year of graduate study in any field
engineering colleges of America." of engineering at any college. The
Membership into Tau Beta Pi is only requirements needed for a
accomplished through the vote of member to receive a fellowship is
in active chapter. Candidates for that he must have a definite purmembership are classified in four pose and he must submit a statement summarizing his work when
general categories:
1. Undergraduate students meet- he has completed his year of
study.
ing the scholastic requirements.
2. Alumni of the college whose
Tau Beta Pi was established at
cltapter may consider them, who Rose in 1928 and there are now
met the scholastic requirements as 16 active members in the underundergraduates.
graduate chapter. These 16 men
3. Alumni of a college other have much to be proud of for they
than the one whose chapter may have proven themselves through
consider them, who met the their high scholastic achievements.
scholastic requirements as an unThe doctor asked her, "Why is
dergraduate.
it that. you have so many boy
4. Engineers of high attainment friends?"
in the profession, regardless of Answer: "I give up."

DAUGHERTY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hours 8:30 A. M.to 5:30 P. M.
Appointments Available
Mon. — Tues. — Wed.
All Modern—Union Shop

C-2642

8 NORTH 4th ST.

Large
Medium
1.50—Sausage
1.00
1.50—Mushroom
1.00
1.50—Pepperoni
1.00
1.50—Peppers
1.00
1.50—Anchovy
1.00
1.25—Cheese
0.85
Special Rate 12 or More
Call C-9778 For
PIZZA OVEN
Free Delivery at Rose With $5 Order
412 N. 7th
Open to 2 A. M. Friday & Saturday

5rrace inn
RESTAURANT
Fine Italian Spaghetti, Spaghetti Dinners, Ravioli, Veal, Chicken Parmisana, Scalipini, Cacciatore.

5306 South 7th St.
U. S. Highway 41 & 150
Terre Haute, Ind.

Open Sundays—Private Party Accommodations
Call C-6291 For Reservations
Hours
MON. - FRI. 11:00 — 8:30
aitrOf

SAT.

9:00 —.6:00

ELLIOTT JEWELERS
Meadows Shopping Center
Nationally Advertised
Watches — Diamonds — Jewelry
China — Silverware — Rings
We Specialize in Engagement Rings

•
7,01
CM ES

CUNNINGHAM'S
CITIES SERVICE
Lubrication — Gas — Oil
We Specialize in

C-4074

Engine Overhaul
Transmission Repair

Corner of 3rd and Ohio
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mented by color slides that he
took during his tour. An interesting aspect of Soviet education was
revealed in the slide of a statute
Brieks
By Dan Maffucci
at the Leningrad Engineering InBy Clyde Metz
"Service to the States." This stitute, called "The Laggard StuCH E -Dept.
On Friday, January 15, a group revelation about the Soviet peo- dent." This curious bit of white
of 23 from the CH E Dept. will ple and some other interesting re- stone depicts a student with a
visit the US Industrial Alcohol flections of a state visit to the So- slide rule sticking out of his back
plant at Tuscola, Ill. The trip viet Union were presented by Dr. pocket, his nose buried in a book,
will include a plant tour empha- Ralph A. Morgen in a convocation trying desperately to get his lessons while hurrying to class. Trasizing processes for producing January 7, 1960.
dition has it that when quiz grades
chemicals from raw petroleum.
in
Russia
toured
Dr. Morgen
1958 as part of an exchange dele- are posted, those students who
Math Club
At the last meeting of the Math 7,ation which inspected the Soviet have failed are taken out to the
facilities. statue and very ceremoniously
training
Club, nomination of officers for ngineering
paddled by the rest of the student
the second semester were made Though the delegation's primary
and the list of candidates will be )13:iective was inspection cf engi- body.
voted upon on Wednesday eve- neering education, the very na- The road to all success in Rusning. Mr. J. G. Moser will pre- ture of their tour revealed a great sia is through education. However,
sent a talk on topology and con- leal more about the Soviets, their a very strong stimulus used on
oeople, and their plans for the fu- especially the natural science stutinuity.
ture than had originally been in- dents is the plea that the state
Physics
the nu- needs the utmost of their intellect
The two remaining seminars tended. This, then, formed
Morgen's
talk.
for
Dr.
for survival. Patriotism is, of
cleus
will be presented by Dr. 0. M.
boasted that course, a very powerful incentive
Knudsen and Mr. J. C. Hegarty. The Soviets have
with the success of the revolu- for any peoples' efforts. But perthe former being concerned with
tion
they were going to build a haps, in the democracies, the role
nuclear
the simpler aspects of
society—a classless one. But of educators is not only that of
new
energy. Dr. W. Meeks is carrying
•)ne of the most interesting com- training scientists for the materon a research project dealing ments made by Dr. Morgen war ial defense
of the nation, but,
with underwater sound absorption that in fact there exists in Russia moreover,
to provide educated
and deflections.
today a very distinct division of young people who can, by the
society, into very distinct classes. very essence of their education,
M E Dept.
Student members and faculty At the top are found the directo- defend and preserve the concepts
members of the ASME will attend rate, or bureaucracy, and then of democracy. Without liberal
an ASME meeting on January 21 heir cohorts, the artists and ed- leadership, democracy is sure to
held at the Link Belt Company in ucators. Under them, in varying pass into oblivion.
Indianapolis. The program will legrees of subordinate roles, are
consist of a talk on foundry, din- he engineers, skilled workers, laDr. J. N. Reeds, recently appointed head of the Chemical Engineering
ner, and a plant tour.
)orers, etc. The disparity of wagDepartment.
between groups is very great,
Chem Club
At the next meeting of the Much more so than is found in the
Chem Club members will vote on United States.
The observation that seemed to
the proposed constitutions. After
Public Sessions Hours
the remaining business has been r..haracterize the whole system
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
was
a
very
subtle
one.
Every
pertaken care of, Jerry Nika, pres6:30-8:30 P. M. 9:00-11:00 P. M.
ident, will present a summary of son is given some sort of training
for
service
to
the
State.
Herein,
Sat.
12:00- 2:00 Sun. 10:00-12:00
a recent talk he heard at an ACS
2:30- 4:30
12:30- 2:30
meeting dealing with the possi- 'hen, lies the difference between
5:00- 7:00
3:00- 5:00
and
bilities of life on other worlds the Western democracies
7:10- 9:30
5:30- 7:30
state oligarchies. Persons that
10:00-12:00
Appointment of Dr. J. Nelson i with the Prisoners of War and
8:00-10:00
and solar systems.
exist solely for the purposes of
Reeds as head of the chemical en- I Displaced Persons Division in
2941
Wabash
the state lose their identity as ingineering department of Rose Berlin from 1946 to 1947.
Compliments of
dividuals. In point of fact, the SoInstitute was an- ! He received the Bachelor of
Polytechnic
viets like to make a lot of noise
nounced on November 25 by Dr. 'l Science degree in chemical engiabout their material accomplishRalph A. Morgen, president.
I neering with distinction in Feb.,
ments.
Now assistant program director 1950, and his Ph.D. degree in 1958
To all foreign visitors they like
of the Engineering Sciences Pro- from the State University. during
gram of the National Science '1958, and joined the staff of the
to show their new subway stations,
806 S. 7th Street
a very impressive collection of orFoundation in Washington, D. C., 1 National Science Foundation in
Dr. Reeds will assume •his duties July of that year.
nate marble columns. But for all
at Rose on Feb. 1, 1960.
effort that went into these staIf You Care for the Best the
Dr. Reeds was • associated with
tions, the government forgot to
He succeeds Prof. Anthony G. 1
rtthe B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron,
Blake who has been acting head
provide them with toilets. ConTRY
Ohio, and the Continental Can Co.,
since June, 1958. Professor Blake
venience for the people is not the
[ Chicago, from 1950 to 1953.
will continue his teaching in the ,
motivating factor for government
department, but much of his work l He is a member of the American
projects.
Dr. Morgen's talk was supplewill be concerned with developing Chemical Society, American SooC-9831-2645 Wabash
a co-operative relationship for the ety for Engineering Education, Alcollege with industry in this area. pha Chi Sigma, Phi Lambda Up.
American & Italian Food
Compliments of
Pi.
Dr. Reeas, a native of Kansas silon, Sigma Xi and Tau Beta
Open on Sunday
H. P. SHIRLEY
City, Mo., was graduated from
A man walked into the psychiaFor Reservations
Iowa City High School, Iowa City, trists office stark naked. When the
&
COMPANY
PHONE N-4140
Iowa, in 1943. He served with the Doc asked him what the trouble
Wholesale Grocers
Army as a combat infantryman was, the naked man said, "I don't
1616 Lafayette Ave.
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
and military government clerk in know exactly, but whenever I
Italy, France and Germany from walk through the streets I imagine
1944 to 1946, and as a statistician that everyone is looking at me!"

Departmental

ON CONVOS

HODGINI'S
Trianon Ice Rink

JIM WEIR'S
BARBER SHOP

Rose Welcomes Dr. Reeds
As Head Of Ch. E. Dept.

O'DAY'S
DRIVE-IN

Famous For
STACKBURGERS
Sack & Pack
Service

CAROSI'S
RESTAURANT

JIM ADAMS

11111111111111mimmummet

Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Grover Garrett—Herb Minter

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE

CLINES
PRODUCE
C-4043—R. R. 5, Terre Haute

Terre Haute,Indiana

CiATIKIG

(PV0ftE)

Air

Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Yeager — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

AK, 1tv/P4KCS5/01Q
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SPORTS PAGE
ENGINEERS
DEFEATED
BY MARIAN

CAMPUS
CONFERENCE

By Joe Andel
A fair crow4 of Rose fans saw ,
its team drop another basketball!
game Tuesday night. Marian College beat Rose for the second
time this year, the score being
78-64. This is the highest score run
up against Rose this year, and it
is the biggest margin by which
Rose has lost. The biggest prior
.to this was 12 points against the
same Marian.
4
The pace of the game at the „
start was slow with little scoring
for the first four minutes. Rose Dekker of R.P.I. edges out Murphy of Marian College on a fast break
used a man-to-man defense which in Tuesday night's game.
seemed to tie up Marian. Marian
ond in Rose scoring while junior
played a zone through the first VARSITY LOSES TO
guard Mike Smith was the numhalf. The opponents were the first
CONCORDIA EUREKA
ber one scorer for the Engito score and from there they nevneers.
er gave up the lead. Early in the ILLINOIS COLLEGE
half Rose changed to a zone. DeBy Bob Checkley
ILLINOIS COLLEGE GAME
fensive rebounding by both teams
Jacksonville, Illinois, Dec. 19 —
EUREKA GAME
was good, but Marian put more
The Blue Boys from Illinois Collof her shots through the hoop.
Eureka Illinois, Jan. 9, — EurThe second half started.with the eka College dumped Rose Poly ege handed Rose Poly's Engineers
score 47-30. Rose outscored the tonight 85 to 82 giving the Engin- their fourth straight loss tonight
84 to 76.
Trojans this half but not by a big eers their fifth straight loss.
Illinois College led throughout
ms
tea
Both
margin.
enough
The game was close all t h e
played the entire second half with •way, but careless back-court fouls most of the contest and had
a man-to-man defense. It was by the Rose Poly five were just accumulated a 36 to 27 lead by
during this half that Marian got what Eureka needed to come out half time.
With 6 minutes to play in the
her biggest lead of 21 points. Rose on top.
got hot too late and had cut the Freshmen Phil Chute and Dave second half Rose pulled to within
margin to 14 points when time Dumford were the high point men one point of the Blue Boys, but
ran out. The big scorers for Rose for the Engineers, netting 20 and they were unable to maintain the
were Don Dekker and Phil Chute. 16 points respectively. John Ray pace, and they had fallen 8 points
Chute was the big spark in the and Woody Str oupe added 11 behind by the time the final buzzsecond half.
points to the Rose total, and Dan er sounded.
Mike Smith led Rose scorers
Both teams saw the chance to Dekker picked UP 13 tallies before
get everyone into the game. fouling out of the game with only with 18 points while John Ray and
Phil Chute scored 15 and 12 points
Coach Carr was able to get all 11 ten seconds remaining.
respectively.
of his men in.
Rose now has a record of two CONCORDIA COLLEGE GAME
This was the Engineers last
Springfield, Illinois, Dee. 18 — game until after the Christmas
and six. The Engineers play
tyafter
Engineers,
Rose Poly's
Grenville there tonight.
holidays. They resumed play JanFG FT F P ing the score at the end of regu- uary 9, at Eureka, Illinois against
4 0 3 8 lation play with eight points in Eureka College.
Stroupe
9 3 0 21 the last 75 seconds, lost to ConChute
2 1 4 5 cordia College tonight in the ovMcCoige
2 1 4 5 ertime 79 to 76.
Ray
Dumford
Dave
5 2 3 12 Freshman
Dekker
2 1 1 5 dropped in the final three points
Dumford
4 0 1 8 of Rose's late scoring drive
Jennings
0 0 1 0 which sent the game into extra
Gross
28 9 15 64 minutes. Dumford also took secTotals

RECORD
RACK
For New Releases
"The Hottest New Group in Jazz"
Lambert Hendricks & Ross
'Time Out" Brubeck Quartet
"At the Jazz Band Ball"
The Dukes of Dixieland
"Outside Shelley Berman"
"Here We Go Again"
The Kinesfrin Trio

Compliments

With Automatic
Pin Setters

Also Rapid Order Service
1724 So. 7th St.
C-4022

2St.—C-6800
1
/
210 So. 9

McEWAN'S

Eat the Biggest
and Best

HAMBURGERS
in Town
at

SERVICE
Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

HERBIES
RAFTERS
2918 Wabash Ave.

Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide —
v

Robert E. Lynch — Manager

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA

i Sigma Nu
Theta Xi
Alpha tau Omega
I Lambda Chi Alpha

FREE Rose Delivery
10 or More

VIGO BOWL
Remodeled Alleys

By Paul Blase
GAMES OF DEC. 16th
In the second round of intrafraternity competition, we f ind
Lambda Chi Alpha facing Theta
Xi. Also 'scheduled was Alpha Tau
Omega and Sigma Nu, but this
game was postponed until January 6th.
As in the past games, we find
another close one. At the end of
the first quarter the score was
tied 9-9. In the second quarter TX
took the lead and held a onepoint lead, 21-20 at the end of the
first half. The third quarter saw
it just as close with TX leading
29-27 at the end. •The fourth
quarter saw TX's biggest lead at
six points. Lambda Chi cut it
down to two with a minute remaining, but TX hit three
straight to pull it out and win 4541. With this win, TX maintained
first place tie with Sigma Nu.
Both teams had a good night
from the field, but ea ch had a
little trouble at the charity
stripe. Lambda Chi hit 16 out of
51 attempts for a solid .314 and 9
VOLLEYBALL
of 15 from the free throw line for
The Juniors and BSB I are in
.600. Larry Myers was high for
a first place tie in the I.M. volleyLambda Chi with 12. TX shot a
ball race. The Juniors handed the
hot .373, hitting 19 of 51, but had
Deming Toole team their first dea poor night at the charity stripe,
feat by winning two out of three
hitting 7 of 14 for an even .500.
games in the series. Although thd
High man for TX was Bob Mcfaculty games do not count towCardle with 16.
ard IM points, these games seem
In the game played between
to be more exciting than regular Sigma Nu and Alpha Tau Omega
games.
we find another good game
BOWLING
played right down to the wire.
It might be said that the bowlers ATO jumped off to a three point
from Rose are three times better lead at the end of the first quarthan they were three weeks ago. ter, 11-8. But Sigma Nu ca m e
This conclusion is drawn from the back in the second quarter to
fact that twenty-seven (about one outscore ATO 12-5 and lead 20-16
bowlers at the end of the first half. In the
out of every three)
racked up a two-game series of third quarter, ATO pulled to with300 or better in the fourth week of in two points of Sigma Nu, 30-28.
play. The first week netted only The fourth quarter saw each team
nine such bowlers. Jack Munroe play even ball all the way to the
and Tom Feutz have scored "in wire. Sigma Nu went into the
the red" (above 300) all four fourth quarter with a two point
weeks. Sergeant Blake, of the fac- lead and emerged victorious by
ulty, is the league's leading bowl- the same two points, 41-39.
er with a 202 average. The top Sigma Nu used a zone throughfive bowlers and their averages out the game except the last twO
are: Blake, 202; Hmurovich, 176; minutes when they switched to
Feutz, 166; Munroe, 160, and Bott, man-to-man in order to protec
159.
their lead. ATO used a man-to
The five top teams at the end man which Sigma Nu puncture
of the four weeks and their rec- by feeding Tom Hormuth as h
ords are: Andell, 6-0; Blake, 7-1; broke across the free thro
Pike, 5-1; Hoffman, 5-1; McLel- lane. Hormuth was high for Sig
lan, 5-1.
ma Nu with 20 as he hif 8 of 1
and never missed the first half
ATO's high point man was Dea
Call C-2957 For
Powell with 10.
Sigma Nu's win has produced
tie for first place with Theta
and a tie for second place I 1:.•
tween ATO and Lambda Chi A
pha. The interfraternity standing
804 S. 7th St:
are:

Free City Delivery

Of

24 Completely

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
By Larry Meyers
•
Only two teams remain undefeated in the Rose Intramural
Basketball League. Two previously unbeaten junior teams have
met defeat at the hands of the
Sophomores and B.S.B. II Celtics
since the last edition.
The Sophomores outscored the
Junior Cats 37-31 and the B.S.B.
II Celtics edged the Junior Jems
37-35 to protect their perfect records.
The standings after four weeks
of play are as follows:
W L
Team
5 0
Sophomores
3 0
B.S.B. II Celtics
3 1
Junior Cats
3 1
Deming Demons
3 1
Senior Civils
2 1
Junior Jems
2 2
Seniors
2 3
Deming Eagles
1 3
Deming Fiends
1 3
B.S.B. I
1 3
Junior Giants
1 3
I. F. Possibles
0 5
B.S.B. II Bears

NOTICE

Large Small
$1.10—$0.75

Plain
Combination
With Our Pizza, "Your
$1.50—$1.15
of Two
Next Order Free"
Smorgasbord $1.75—$1.25
Sausage, Mushrooms, Pepperoni, Anchovies, Red Pepper

If Not Completely Satisfied

Inter-Fraternity
Basketball

2
2
0
0

MACHINE

TENNIS RACKET
STRINGING

DICK LANDENBERGER
JR. M. E.

TEL. C-3674

For All Your Insurance Needs

SUTTON
Insurance Agency
219 South 5th St.—Phone C-1727
Terre Haute, Ind.
Specializing in
Auto Insurance
for
Youthful Drivers

GENE PERRY

GENERAL
INSURANCE
Auto — Fire — Life
1355 Wabash Ave.

C-7051

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

BOB'S CLEANERS

PARK 'N' WASH

802 So. 7th
C-5692
FREE Delivery

800 So. 7th
Soft Water
We Never Close

